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The note calls attention to the r6lative state of development
and experience on lydrogen pero:Lde (hTP) and nitric acid as rocket
motor oxidants. It is sho: that some of the fears regarding storage
and handling difficulties with HIP hae not been justified and that
development of nitric acid motors in this countcy requires at least
12 months to bring it up to tLe piesent stage of HTP motors.

Some unfavourale consequences of -,Yhe higher combustion twaptra-
ture of nitric acid are also discussed.
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1 Introd uction

Considerable thought has already been given to the selection of

the best oxidant for rocket motors and the general conclusion has been

reached that, for guided missile operation in the near future 'say

up to 1957), the decision rests betveen nitric acid and hydrogen

peroxide.(HTP)> Several assessmentsl: 2 ) 3 of their relative merits

and special featu7es have been made, but they have failed to establish

a definite and clear advantage in using either of these oxidants.

Gonsejuently a decision as to which to use must, in the last resort,

be mage by an aggregation of comparatively secondary considerations,

The present note has been wnitt n to draw attuntion to some of these

points which may la,e been cATershadowed by the more prominent technical

arguments. Sme of them are established facts and others are still

matters of surmise, which our cver-increasing experience indicates as

likely to be justified by events.

2 Present knowledp L

Our knowledge of -i4uid propellant rockets has extended rapidly

since 1945. It has been largely built on the foundation of German

work prior to the end of the war and supported by American results.

A review of the practical progress made in this country reveals that

nitric aoid syst ems are much less advanced than I1TP systems. This

can be seen by a brief consideration uixler two headings, viz.

(1) techinical development

(2) storagc arC handling.

2.1 Technial devalmipn

Developmenv. In tKis country have been influenced by the German

scientific teaiis brought he:r . Considerable work was done in

Germany on nitric aciA systems, but these were not so far forward as

the HTP units. Fr+.he.orZ, fewer good scientists with nitric acid

experience were availoble for carrying out work in this country. This

is reflected in the Grian staff at estcott, where only tw1o out of

a total of fifteen wer'e engaged primarily for their experience of -nitric

acid and nine foi their work on hydrogen pero-,ide. In conseuence,

the progress on HTP systems has ben much greater and, thurefore, the

design of motors operating on HTP can be undertaken vrith a fair degree

of confidence.

On the other hand, our experience -ith nitric acid is still

restricted and many of the development problems remain to be solved.

Some knowledge hes been gained by the Armament Design Establishment,

Fort Halstead, with a British version of the German "Taifun", an

unguided rocket 4  This has a total propellant weight of 24 lb and

burns for only 2L. sec aonsequently the problems met in this design

are not the same as those of a long burning guided missile motor.

Work is being undertaken at the Explosives Research and Development

Establishment, Waltham Abbey with small scale test bed motors;

investigations are also proceeding at Westcott with a view to larger

motors, but they have not yet advanced very far. There is, of course,

a large volume of experience in America on nitric acid motor design,

but it is chiefly in the form of practical "know how", not easily

transmitted to others except by personal contact. Little basic data

are available here and, in addition, most of the work has been carried

out with red fuming nitric acid and self-igniting fuels such as aniline
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or furfuryl alcohol. In this country thu policy has been to avoia
self -ignuing. fut.ls except, possibil,v, for startin ,

It has buuni aru,u :Ud that thu;ortically there is lit*-I3 difference
between thu two oxidants on technical rid thermodynaio grounos 'hut it
is a ve ry dubious poin-t whether this is truo in practice,. T h,,,rc, L,
for uxampl,3, the2 marked difference; in combustion gas to.ui)ra-turt-,.
The possible influenrce oi' this on futuro duvc1lopmc.nt is diE,cu.s3(ed in
a later paragraph. In othe--r respe.cts alISO it is 01i-ar thA aLt the.
present tiwe thu dev,elovjnc nt of nircacid -systeifs ;till remains a
long way behind in such features as mrjuchLiicL1 ignition, gas gunk2ra-
tion for prussuriSingP Or cr~i uj,ci1s-kAon ch-4mhcr cooling by
oxidant, variabL_ Lhru,,,t control, eta. Thusj probljii can beu jolvced,
although the methods mray not be -o neat those for HIT.. llowever,.
the work still remains to be dono and2 it is r6,-_son,,1Iu to estimate
that a period of 120-18 months -ill be ne cessary to brin6 them~ to a
state compa-_rablj w ith the present on lhydlrogon pe roxide;.

2.2 Stor Ee and handling

Both oxidants ha,,ve unpleasant features from the operators point
of view, but it is riot oonsider6d that eP,t ter -,ill prounrt any unacc,i~t-
able limitat ions in a final ascs~n.The. imp,ortLant 1oint is thrat
the nature of the liiain is fully re-alized by -lak, personnel handlin
t h,.m. Such limitations, a re !ccept6d a a-normal hazard in other fud
as, for instance, thu. hanLDiling of' petrole-um fuels,$ eloivs,et.
and no excep)tional abili ty is called for in tLu pursoT.nnel.

The limitationo; in the casu of HTP. have; been gre, atly exa6gguratud
and were the subject of much c)tLriy ill-founded oritici,;m, probably due
to the very slight krowled&ge of th(, oxida-nt in this country at the jind
of the war. Since then aL kgreyt d ual of oxporieiioc in stor:igrr and
handling has bee;n accumuIlate:d a_-nd much research and deve lopmunt work
has been carried out on the compaai.t o1 -1 -trilr ;1,tu az
establishme nts .5

It is now reasonable to say thun,t 2IT2 can be tran s,,port ed- safely-
by road or rail without the very elaboratc. precaution3i visuctliz,.A
at one time. -It is alotrue thr.tt the r-1gid co-Iditions originally
assumed necessary -for bullk storage arc not atL all I,ssential. The
storage vessels at Wstcott, ',or exatusplQ,, consisted of aluminin -tanks
of 20-50 tons capacity oompletely exposed to a,ll types of weather,
extremes of wind, sun, Idgh and low temperature s, etc. G'elmlan
hydrogen peroxide, mi nuf,-Lturod prior to thu end of the . war was stored
in them at concentra-tions betweeun 8CY -, :a-A f~ It wa1 found that
the loss in concentration vvao only of' the order of 1-I" pr annum at
8YI con cent ration., 2,'z -At 805 conce_ntration and incruased to V, per
annum at 75-77% concentration. The figures,, relate to storage in the
exposed conditions already mentioned, writh tanks only partially filled
and the contents sub J ct -to frequent agita tion by pumping ofr 4 ie
menits for use, etc. It thus,- appears that, rtarting 'Ath an initial
concentration of S5,an operationaLl stora-re life of -at 1last three
years is possible before re-concentrating is necessary.

The coimercial useL of' nitric acid, has provided a- larg,e bulk of
experience on its nonfial hanlli rig, transport oi d i5tora,ge problems11, and
it has bean generally assumed tCa - h U nomto avUal wud b
quite adequate. Be, cause of thej ;:4iall scaL; Ilse of nitric 'tcic for
rocket motors up to the_ restntL.' thuQ asp cts peculiar to guide d mIs5ile
work have only just be.gun to beu asr,,te nd, in facet, a surprising
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lack of data on them is revealed. Among subjects which need investi-
gation, are the use of 'inhibitors to reduce corrosion, the compatability
properties of' materials for storage, combustion chambers, pums,
etc., the development of respirators having a life in nitric fumes
much longer than the present one of 20 minutes, the doveloent of
quick and effective treatment for burns, etc.

Answers to all thuse problems -ill be forthcoming in due course,
but at the present time they are not available and in this case, as
in motor design and development, it is probable that a period of at
least twelve months will elapse before a stage will be reached comparable
with that of ITP.

3 Other technical considerations

It is well knovm that for equivalent performanc6, HTP operates
at a gas temperature 300-- 40o0 C. lower than that for nitric acid. This
difference has been dismissed as unimportant in a rogQneratively cooled
combustion chamber. Ultintuly, when research on heat transfer and
cooling techniques has progressed far enough, 'this criticism will be
true, but with existing knowledge it is not correct. Present performance
of motors running for more than a few seconds is limited almost entirely
by the maximm safe combustion tomperaturey wUch is. far below the
optimum value for nitric acid. A comparisen between HTP and nitric
acid at equal temperatures shows the 'latter to have an inferior
performance both on a weight basis and a volume basis.. .. This is illu-
strated in Table I which has been compiled from the results of Ref.j3.
It shows the nitric acid performance to be between 4% and 5- worse
than that of HTP.

Jhilst considering volumes of propellant, it inay be pointed out t,Lit

nitric acid has a 20% greater volume coefficient of expansion and this
will necessitate a larger ullage space in the propellant tank, especially
if the tank is sealed. This will produce a further small detraction
from the performance.

K fforts to raise the combustion temperature are likely -o involve
higher rates of hoat transfer and larger quantities of heat absorption
by the coolant. It is already apparent that the limits of rogenerative
cooling by circulating the fuel will soon bo reached, as the flov, is
insufficient to deal with higher rates of heat transfer. This is of
particular significance for LTP systems where the fuel/oxidant ratios
are lo. For nitric acid systems the ratios are higher, but the
limit is still close. There is a further danger, if the cooling fuel
is paraffin, as cracking may occur and carbon blockage of the burner
orifices or other small passages may be produced. Cooling by oxidant
will, therefore, almost certainly be necessary in future if actual
specific impulses much greater than 200 sec. are to be achieved.
Oooling by HTP has already been partially developed, but it has not
yet been tried with nitric acid.

A furthep consequence of the higher temperature gases produced
by nitric acid may be an increase in the attenuation of control signals*
It is well established that attenuation increases with exhaust gas
temperature, though it does not follow tha it will reach a significant
level in a non-luminous gas. Recent work , howver, suggests the
possibility of nitrogen being a Pcripup attenuator. This work is
still incomplete and no definite conclusions can be drawn as yet, but
there is a likelihood of nitric acid causing trouble.
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If it is necessary to limit the temperature, it can be accom-
plished by using either a fuel rich mixture or an excess oxidant
mixture. If the former is used there is cons iderable risk of attenua-
tion arising from the after-burning w1aieh may occur in the exhaust, iases.
If the latter method is adopted, the nitrogen ions may play a part.

4 Conclusions

Of the points discussed, the most important is that duvelopmcnt
and design experience with nitric acid systcms in this country is
still sane wvay behind that with HTP systomE, particuilarly with
reference to such features as fuul expulsion by self--gGxerate gaseu6
variable thrust control, oxidant cooling and compatability of materials.
Thus, any decision in favour of nitric acid motors for operational use
will involve accepting a delay in availability of at least twelve months.

Other disadvantages may accrue fran. the higher combustion tempera-
tures of nitric acid, required in order to give the same performance
as HTP, by introducing additional heat transfer problems and by the
possible greater risk of attenuation.

The handling and storage of 11TP has not proved to be as difficult
as was originally anticipated-and there appears to be no reason why
unskilled labour should not be trained to handle it as safely as
petroleum is handled. A minimum storage life of three years at nornal
operating concentrations se,ums certain before re-concentration need be
considered.
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T,,BLE I

CoMparative ierformance of hydrogen peroxide
and nitric acid with n-decane

Gas Temp. Specific Impulse Specific Iipillsc x

Rol. enszityO K.. ...... . . .. .
hTP 'IM 3  Difference % HTP 11\ 3  Difference /

2000 207.3 198.4 4.4 242 231 4.75

2400 219.6 210.6 4.3 265 252 5.1

2600 224.7 215 4.5 276 261.5 5.5

Comparison by Weight Comparison by Volume

hTP 88.3% concentration

IRD5  = 10c% i

Fuel = n-decane

Combustion chamber pre3suro 20 atms.
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